### Wilson Sat Alone

**Vocabulary**
- amazing
- clustered
- gathered
- raced
- wandered

1. Ted and Maria ___________________________ up the hill.

2. The lost dog __________________________ up and down the road.

3. It was _________________________________ to see what happened.

4. The team ____________________________ by the coach before the game.

5. The girls _____________________________ in one room to sing.

### Comprehension

6. What word describes Wilson at the beginning of the story?
   - happy
   - bossy
   - friendly
   - shy

7. What is the setting of this story? _______________________________

8. How does Wilson get home from school when the story begins?

   ____________________________________

9. On reading days, everyone but Wilson __________________________.

10. Why doesn't Wilson laugh when the children are playing in the snow?

    ____________________________________

11. Sara is called “the new girl” because ____________________________.
12. How are Wilson and Sara alike for one day?
___________________________________________________ ___________

13. Why does Sara push her desk into a group of other desks?
___________________________________________________ ___________

14. What does Sara do on the second day of school?
___________________________________________________ ___________

15. Why does Wilson watch Sara so closely?
___________________________________________________ ___________

16. Sara roars like a monster at Wilson because _________________________.

17. Wilson is different after he roars at Sara because
___________________________________________________ ___________

18. Which word best describes Sara?  friendly  bossy  shy  silly

19. Wilson's classmates tell Sara not to roar at him because
___________________________________________________ ___________

20. How does Wilson's life change because he roars back at Sara?
___________________________________________________ ___________

___________________________________________________ ___________
___________________________________________________ ___________